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professional tftatfjs.

JOHN COEHMAS ,

**
A TTOSNE Y AT LA W.

Office in building attached to Franklin House,
opposite the Court House, Carlisle, Pa.

jane 4,18U8.—1y

CHAS. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
ney at Law. Office In Building formerly

occupiedby Volunteer, a few doors South of Han-,
non’s Hotel.

Deo. 1,1805.

17 E. BBLTZHOOVER, Attorney
Jn , andCounselor at Law, Carlisle, Penno.
Office on South Hanover street, opposite Bentz's
Store. By special arrangement with tho Patent
Office,attends to securing Patent Rights.

Deo. 1,18U5.

p HERMAN GOETZ,
il TTOBNE Y AT LAW,

NEWVILLE, PENN’A.

Patents, Pensionsand other claims attended to.
May 28, 1808.

Q.EO. S. EMIG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Hanover street. Office with W. J
Shearer, Esq,
April ay, IBUB.—ly.

JOHN R. MILLER. Attorney at
Law. Office In Hunnun's Building, opposite

tno Court House. Carlisle, Pa.
Nov. 14,1807.

JOHN LEE, Attorney at Law,
NorthHanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.,

teb. 16,1800—1y.
TOHN. C. GRAHAM, Attorney atfl Law. Office formerly occupied by Judge■ Graham. South Hanover street, Carlisle, Peuna.
Deo. 1,1885.

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
W Law. Carlisle, Penna. Office a few doors
West of Hannon's Hotel.

Deo. 1.1885.

MC. HERMAN, Attorney atLaw.
a Office in Rheum's Hall Budding, in the

rear of the Court House, next door to the 41 Her-
ald" Office, Carlisle,Penna,

Doc. 1,1885.

J. M. WEAKLEY. •• W, F. SADLER.
& SADDEB,

ATTORNEYS. AT LAW,
NO. 16BOOTH HANOVER ST.

Carlisle, Penn'a.
Dec. 10,1867.—1s

WKE.NMiUV, Attorney at Law.
• Carlisle. Penna. Office same us thatol

tno"American volunteer," Southside ofthePub-
lic Square.

Dee. 1 1860

JJNITED STATES CLAIM

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENCYI
WM. B. BUTLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,,
Office la 2d Story of XaholTs Building, No. 8 South
Hanover Street, Carlisle, Cumberland county,
Penna.

Pensions, Bounties: Back Pay, <£c., promptly
collected.

Applications by mull, will receive Immediateattention.
Particularattentiongiven to the soiling or rent-

ing of Heal Estate, In town or country, in all let-
ters of Inquiry,please enclose postagestamp.

JulyU,IUOT-tf \ * b

SB. GEOBGE B. SEABIGHT, Den-
riST, Prom the Baltimore Oolleue of Dental

ery. Office at the residence of hla mother.East Leather street, three doors- below Bedford,Carlisle, Penna.
Deo. 1,1885. .

MtVml
A.

» 1840
iS TO N E S*

AROMATIC CORDIAL,
A SAFE, SPEEDY i!.ND RELIABLE CURE

FOR THE WORST CASES OF
nTARftK/n^.

• DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA,

FAINS OR CRAMPS TBINB
STOMACH OR BOWELS

This remedy has been used withunparalleled
success la the ohjiora seasons of 1832—1&40 and
1854.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES HAVE BEEN SOLD
la Philadelphia;and roforoaoes can also bo giv-
on to persons residing la this town— have
used the lasliolao and who specs: la tho high-
est terms of its

PROiIPT AND EFFICIENT RELIEF.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS,

BREFABED ONLY BY THE PBOPIETOB AT 'f

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
CORNER DRUG STORE,

SHXPPENSBURG, PA.
For sale by >

WM. CLARKE & SONS,
LEES M ROADS.

COYLE* 00.,
11 SOUTH HANOVER ST., CARLISLE.

HAVEESTICK, DRUGGIST,
CARLISLE.

S.A.STONEB,
MIDDLESPRING.

GELWICKB & CO.,
' CHAMBEESBURG-

ORESSLER, DRUGGIST,
OHAMBEBSBURG.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

COWDEN,
.

GO3ARCHBT., PHILA.
AND DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
March 6. ISOS.—om

THIS THROUGH!
IT MAY INTERESTYON OR A FRIEND.

TO THE PUBLIC AND THOSE IN-
TERESTED IN HORSES, CATTLE,

HOGS, &0., &c.
THAT THE CELEBRATED DR. BARBER’S

HORSE,
CATTLE AND HOG POWDERS,

Preparedand sold by CIRCS BROWN- Druggist
opd Apothecary, Broadway, Upper Milton, fa.,
<S

BEST IN THE WORLD.
When the Horse is Invery bad condition, use

the following Physio first:
Two Tablespoonsfiii of the Powder and One

Quart of Linseed Oil. Mix and Drench.
REMEMBER THE RED HORSE,

OnEach, Pack and prepared as above.
THESEPO WDERtJ are prepared from the or*

iginal Or. Barber’s Recipe, with additions from
theRecipes of the Best Horse Farriers In Europe
and America, togetherwith theexperience of the
Proprietor of over Twenty YearswithHorses and
Medicine. Thefollowing diseases orecuredwith
their use:
AllStages of >

Coughs and
Golds,

Even First Stages of
Glandersand

Farcy,
Distemper,

Gripes,
Colic,

Inflamatlons,
Jaundiceor

Yellow
• Water,Hidebound, Removes Worms, &c., <tc., dto.

These Powders by occasional use, say once or
twice per week, will be a preventive of disease,
when the animal does notcome in contact with
nostril of the diseased Horse,

THESE HOUSE POWDERS
are a sure preventive and care for diseases so
common with chickens—Gapes, &c. Dieections,-
Mlx In com meal. Also-Mlx with the water
they drink. Feed it to your Stock and they will
bo healthy and fat.
Remember the. red horse on each

PACK- TAKE NO OTHER.
For Sale by cornman & Worthington,

No. 7 East Maintit., Carlisle JPa.
Jan. 25,1868.—6 m

BEAUTY ,
COMFORT AND DURABILITY

AIL THE LATEST STYLES IN

O U S T O M - M - A D E
boots and shoes,.

BOX TOES

AND OTHER NOVELTIES
BRICES FIXED AT LOW FIQDHES. '

A. DVSE-BT, ‘

No. 8« Eaat LQgXHEH street, CatlMoPean’a.April »,UBB.-8m

a.

Ste .Jlmerirai lulimteer
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

23*2 ©OOftB.
QOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS 1

aRE ATDECLINE IN PRICES
AT THE NEW AND CHEAP CASH STORE,

CORNER -OF HANOVER AND POMFRET STREETS.
?Sb ?0.T lb

.

er wooW respoctAilly Inform IhoESS. *“fscolvlng almost dally from thoGooffs"such as
a 'arg°lnvoloo °fNowand Cheap

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
PLAIN, BLACK AND FANCYBILKS,

French Merlnoos,
. Mohairs,

Poplins,
Black and Fancy

French Repps,
Plain and

Fancy Do Lalncs,
. , Plain and Fancy

Alpnccns
* Poplins

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
AND SQUARE,

LONG AND SQUARE WOOLENS
BREAKFAST SHAWLS In great variety

and very cheap.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERESI

French,
Oermanand

American Cloths,
• Black and

Fancy Oassimeres, •

Doeskins,
Black and Fanc;y

Cver Coatings, Satlinctts,
Kentucky Jeans,

. Undershirts and
Drawers.

DOMESTIOSI
Bleached and Brocha

TableDiapers,
Counterpanes,

and Quilts, *

CottonFlannels,
Blenched and

Unbleached Muslins,
Tickings, Checks,

. Towels,
Napkins, Ac.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
ON THE CORNER OF

HANOVER AND POM FRET STREETS,
the room formerly occupied by

B. R, JASfESON ■£ Co.
VT „

' THOS. A. HARPER.Nov. 7,1807—tf

1868. : .1868.

BAB GAINS

Now opening: In

DOMESTIC GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES, SATTINETTS AND JEANS.

WHITE GOODS,

DEB SB TRIMMINGS,
ZEPHYRS,

RIBBONS AND NOTIONS

*

RING’S NEW STOEJB,
NO. 55 WESTMAINSTREET.

Opposite the Mansion House,

Next door to thePost Office. Carlisle.
April 18.1808.

828. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
WM. T. HOPKIN’S “OWN MAKE”

O F

“KEYSTONE SKIRTS,”
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop
Sklrtt in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs,81.00; 80springs, 81.20: and4o springs, 81.-15. plain
Skirts, o tapes, 20 springs, b 0 Cents; 25 springs, 05Cents* 80 springs, 81.15; and 85springs, SUS,
Warranted inevery respect.
“Our OWN MAKE” ol “.UNION SKIBT8”

Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs, 81.20 to
82.50. Plum, six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from 05
Cents to 82.00, Theae skirts are better than thosesold by other establishments as first class goods,
and atmuch lower prices.
“OiirOWN MAKE” of “CHAMPION SKIRTS”ore inevery v'ay superior toall other Hoopskirts

before thePublic,and only have tobe examined
or worn to convince every one ol thefact. Munu-
faoMlW*rt nf.ilin Hmmt. linun.tlnlitßedEUgilßb ouselSprings, very superior tapes, and -the style olmetuiio fastenings and manner of securing themsurpass forduiuuihty and excellence any other
Bkirt m thiscountry, and are lighter, mure elas-
tic, willwear longer, give more satisfaction, andare really cheaper man ail others, Avery lady
should try them. They are being sold exten-
sively by Merchants throughout this and thead-
joining states at very moderate prices. If you
want the best ask for “Hopkla’s Champion
ttkiru" If you db not find them, got the Mer-
chant with whom you deal to order them for
you, orcomoorsuuddirccttous. Merchantswill
find our difleieutgrades of skirts exactly what
they need, and we especially mrite them to call
and examine our extensive assortment, or send
lor Wholesale Price List.

To be hudat Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retail Trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufactureronly, to whomail orders should hoaddressed.

MANUFACTORYand SALES ROOM,
628 ARCH STREET,

Between Cthand 7thSts, Philadelphia.
Wil. T. HOPKINS.March5,1868.—10 mos.

JJEV GOODS. *

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have now the most complete and elegant stock
of

SPRING GOODS,
Which, they have ever offered, and invite special
attention to their stock of BILKS, comprising a
mil lineof HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAINand
LUBTERLJQ33 SILKS, FOR SUITS.

Plain Brown and Mode Taffettas.
PlainBrown and ModePouite do Solos.

FUDX UNE OF

MOHAIR AND ALPACA POPLINS,
\

7

Ofthe choicest coloring,together with an Exten-
sive Variety of DRY GOODS, embracing Cloths,
Cosslmores, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
727 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Feb. 6. 1888.—ly •

£>aser ana S>at>euMidte.
QEEING IS BELIEVING !

■ AT 704 ARCH STREET.

NEW PRICES 1 NEW GOODS!
BICH SILVER AKD BILVEII PLATEDWABE3,

tIncluding every stylo and .

description, made express '(\fSbJS
ly for the winter
which for neatness and
durability cannot bo sur-

JOHN BOWMAN’S

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturing Establish*
meat.

NO. 704 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA.,

jCrße-platlnjatshort notice.
August 22,1807—17

iffilentcal.

HOOFLAHD'S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

Hoofland’s German Tonic.
Prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jacksom,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases

or tu«

LIVER, STOMACH, OR

DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Hoofland’s German Bitters
1*composed of the puro juices(or, os Ihoyara medial-
nally termed, ia r- -. tracts) of Roots.Herb sand Barks, m *EI making a prepare*non, highly conceti JCT" "jCI trated, and entirelytint/?0 ™ co^°*'G GIISB admixture of any

HOOFLANE'S GERMAN TONIC,
Isa combination of all the Ingredients of the Bitters,
with the purest quality ol Santa Crut Bum, Orange,
etc., making one of the moat pleasant and agreeable
remedies ever offered to the public.

Those prefcirlnga liedldno Ireo from Alcoholic ad-
mixture, will use

Hoofland’s German Bitters,
In eases of nervons depression, whensome alcohol!*stimulus Is necessary,

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIO
should ho used.

The Biller* or tho Tonic nro both equally good, and
contain the same medicinal virtues.

The stomach,from a variety of causes, such os Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Nervons Debility,
etc.. Is very apt to have it* functionsderanged. The result iHL JJW of which Is, that the
patient suffers from several or more ol

tho following diseases:
Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Plies*Fulness of Blood to the Bead, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart*
burn. Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Soar Eructation*, Sink-

ing or .Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Bead, Hurried or DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart*Choking or Suffoosttng Sensations, whenin a Lying Posture. Dimness of Vision*Dots or Webs before the Bight.
Dull Pain in the Bead, Den*

cienoy of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin and

B y © e,’ . Pain Inthe Side, Back,Chest,Limbs, etc., \«L JB 8 addon
Flashes of Heat. Burning

In theFlesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Oreat Depressionof Spirits.

s

These remedies willeffectually euro Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Denlllty.
(Jhmnlr niarrnuia, DtoeuHe of the Sidneys, and ail
Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or
Intestines.

DEBIUTY,

Resulting from any Cause whatever ft
PROSTRATION OP THE SYSTEM,

induced by Severe Labor, Hard-
ships, Exposure, Fevers, eto.

There Is no medicine extant equal to these remedies
In such cases. A tone and vigor Is Imparted Ui lbs
whole System, the Appetite In Strength-
ened, food is enjoyed. the stomach digests
promptly, the mood J|W"(i Is purified, thecom-
platoon oocom e f (Bhh sound and healthy.
If tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a bloom
valid becomes a strong and healtbybeliig.

Persons Advanced in lAfe%
jtnd feeling tb9 hand of time weighing heavily upon
Ilium, with all It#attendant Ills, will find In the use of
this BITTERS, or the TONIC, hd elixir that will
Idbill new life In o their vofns, restore in a measure
the energy and ardor of more youthful days, bnlid up-
their shrunken forms, and glvo health ana happiness
to tbolr remaining yean. r

NOTICE,
ItU a well-established fact that fully one-half of the

female portion ofour population are sel-
dom Inthe enjoyment of good health; or,
to use their own ex JHj 0 presslon, “never feet
well.” They are lan guld, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, ami have no appetite.

To this doss of persons the BITTERS, or the
TONIC, la especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by theoboof cither ofthese remedies.
They will cure every case of MARASMUS, without
tall.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor, but space will allow of the
publication of nut a few. Those, It will he observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they mast
be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.

Hon. Geo. W. Woodward.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPa., writes:

Philadelphia, March 10,1607.
**l find‘HooQand’s /ssa Gorman Bitters* la

a gi*od tonic, useful ft in diseases of the
dlicestlvo organs,and of great benefit in
cases ofdebility, and S® WH want of nervousac-
tion Inthe system. Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.”

Hon. lames Thompson.
Judgecf the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28,1808.
“I consider ‘Hoofland’s German Bitters* a raluohU

medicine\rt case ofattacks of Indigestionor Dyspepsia
1can certify thisfrom my experience of It.

Yours, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON.”

From Hey. Joseph H, Kennard, D. D,,
Pastor cf the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Pr. Jackson—Dear Sir: 1 have boon frequently re-

quested to connect my name with recommendations
of dlflorenl kinds of medicines, hot regarding ths prac-
tice as out of my an j propriale sphere, 1
have (o all eases de ollned; bat with a
clear proof in vart ous Instances and
particularly In my own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. Hootland’s German Bitters, 1 depart
for once from my usual course, to express my full
conviction that,for general debilityof the system, and
especiallyfor Liver complaint, it is o safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases It mayfall: but usually, I
doubt not, M will he vary beneficial to those who suuti
from the above causes.

Years, very respectfully,
J. B. KENNARD,

Eighth,below Oomtes fit

From Rev. E. D. Fendall,
Ustisiani Bditor ChristianChronicle, Philadelphia,
1 have derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof-

land’s German Bitters, and fool It my privilege Co re-
commend them as a most valuable tonic, toail wboare
suffering from genera) debility or from diseases arising
from derangement of ths liver. Tonrs truly.

B. D. FENDALL,

CAUTION^’
Hoofland’e German Remedies are eonnterfeltedi Bee

fhsttbesignature of O. M. JACKBON
Is on the wrapper of each battle.
Allothers* ere cotm - terteit

Principal Office and Manufactory
st the Germsw Medicine Store, No. 682 ABOB Street,Philadelphia.

OTTARI.PS M- EVANB,
German Druggist, Proprietor,
Formerly C. 11.J aossom A Co.

Tortale by a- Jlrugglits and Dealers InUedidnuu

PRICES,
HocHand’s GermanBitten, per bottle ..•.••••..H 00

« « u ball dosen ft 00
Eooflsnd'i German Tonic,pot up to quart bottles, 1 69

per bottle, or a half dozen f0r............. 1 A0
Do not forgot to examine well the article JOB

hoy, inorder toget the genuine.

Jan. leue,—ly

THE JUDGE, THE DETECTIVE, AND THE
SILVER TEA-POT.

Mr. Justice Mullen, of the Supreme
Court ofNew York, is distinguished for
grout simplicity of manner and superiorabilities as a judge. The exigencies of
judicial business frequently demanded
bis presence in this district. On a recent
visit be brought with him a valuable sll-
ver tea pot needing a little repair, andre-
quiring nicer manipulation than was ob-
tainable at his rural residence. On leav-
ing the tit. Nicholas Hotel, where ho was
stopping, he did precisely what he would
have done at home—took the pot in ins
hand to carry to the silversmith. On
coming out’ of the door, however, he
thought he would slip it under his over-
coat, which he did, hut did it justat the
moment a detective happened to be pass-
ing; who noticed the movement, mid
thought he would 11 pipe” the old gent
Afterdoing this for a few rods, aua no-
ticing that the party frequently cast fur-
tive glances at different objects, he be-
came satisfied that the pot must have
been purloined from the hotel. He there-
fore quietly tupped the judge on the
shoulder and said:

“ I want you !”

“For what, sir!”
“Oh you know I Just you come aloug

with me I”
“ Come along with you! What do you

mean ?” slightly indignant.
“ Oh, no use to try that on me; you

come Quietly to tho station house, that’s
all! That tea pot under your
understand?” ,

“ Why” (assuming a more decided
tone) “ that's my tea pot.u Oh, certainly !byall means! ofcourse
it’s your tea pot; won’t do though ; that
dodge is played out; come along, aud
don’t bother!”

Here the justice stopped and said:
“Sir, I am Justice Mullen, of the Su-

preme Court. I don?t know you, nor
what vou men- n--°ofi-dnnt.wi»h.-to-te*
uoyetr.-*

“ You Justice Mullen I Oh, certainly I
no doubt about that! of course you’re
Justice Mullen ! Justicescf the Supreme
Court are always going down Broadway
with silver tea pots under their coats—-
always doing-that sort of thing! But
that cock won’t tight; so come along, or
I’li make short work with you.”

“ Hook here, sir,” said the Judge,
"here is an establishment” (pointing to
the store in front of which they stood)‘•the proprietor of which will at once
identify me, and stop this farce.”

“ All right, .go in v*
In they walked, but unfortunately the

proprietor was out. Detective, becoming
impatient, said;

“Do any of you know this fellow?”
Not being recognized by any of the

clerical‘force, the officer thinking there
hud been too much “talkee, tulkee” al-
ready insisted upon a prompt compliance
.with hiarequisition. His Honorsaw the
ridiculous predicament he was in, and at
once proposed going to the hotel, where
his identity could be promptly estab-
lished. Detective, sure be hud “ nipped”
an old and adroit offender, and thinking
it might perhaps be well to restore th
tea pot to the owner, and then have his
light-fingered friend committed, acqui-
esced, and accompanied ' the “ Hotel
thief” to the St; Nibholus- Thesequel can
be better imagined than written. A
cheaper looking, a cheaper feeling Indi-
vidual than the “ expert,” it would be
difficult to find. He is familiarly allu-
ded to as “ Justice Mullen,” but he don’t
like it much.

The Grave of Braddock.—Among
the manythings which time has brought
to light, is the answer of the oft repealed
query, “ Who killed Braddock ?. During
that memorableretreat ofthe British atm
provincial troops, Braddock ordered that
hla troops should not protect themselves
behind trees. One Jacob Fausett pre-
sumed to disobey this order, when Brad-
dock, in a passion, struck him with his
sword. Tom Fausett, who was but a
short distance from bis brother, saw the
whole transaction and immediately shot
the General through the luugs. The
Hon. *. Stewart, of Unlontown, Pa.,
says ids father often heard Fausett ac-
knowledge this. After Braddock fell, his
body was carried by the troops for four
days, when heexpired. Hewas interred
in the middle of the road, so that all the
soldiers, wagons and horses might puss
over and obliterate nil vestiges of his
grave fromthe eyes of the savages. About
twenty-nineyeorsago, some laborers who
were repairing the road came upon the
remains, and taking a number of the
most prominent bones, re-interred the
others. Sometime alter wards the scat-
tered bones were collected and sent to.
Peale’s Museum, which was in Philadel-
phia at that time. Bradaook’s grave is
in Fayette county, this State, and is
marked by a plain shingle nailed to a
tree, where partof the bones are interred.
This is the only monument which serves
to point out to the traveler the last rest-
ing place of the proud and brave but un-
fortunate victim of Indian warfare.

Too Bio to Count.—The task ofcoun-
ting out the dollars, at the rate of one
dollar a second or sixty a minute, which
would discharge the two thousand five
hundred millions of public debt of this
'country, would consume over two hun-
dred years if attempted by a single indi-
vidual, and ho could live to accomplish
it. To cancel this debt would require, at
the rate of cancellation now going on,
the labor of six millions, of operatives
ovcr*two thousand years; and then it
could not be.done for wc are not wiping
outany portion of it the present year,nor
do we bid fair to. The operation of this
“ blessing” has been “ splendid” for all
the Jay Cooke tribe. Millions per year
have gone from the manypoor into the
pockets ofthe few rich.

It is quite easy to perform our du-
ties when they are pleasant and imply
no self saoVifice; the test of principle is to
perform them with equal readiness when
they are onerous and disagreeable.

The Holy Land in 1867.—Th0 Chica-
go Journal-lias a correspondent who Is
ptrollng through the Holy Land , and
Pallestine. He is not particularly Im-
pressed with the present state, whatever
Its past mayhave been. Ho says :

“ T have not seen a wagon road Iu Pal-
estine. Even the stones and timber for
building the houses of Jerusalem mustbe
brought into thejclty upon the ’bucks of
camels and donkeys; and the roads over
which Abraham, David,. Christ and the
Apostles once traveled are but paths
winding over rocks aud around the base
ofsterile mountains. In fact, this whole
land, said to have been so beautiful, is
now but a rocks*, barren waste. I think
I hove seen more good land iu onesqimre
mile In lowa or Illinois than in all Pal-
estine.

Much of the country is occupied by the
Bedouin Arabs, and for the'privilege of
visiting the river Jordan and Bead Sea,
their Stick requires; $2.50 ’cents for each
person. For this Amount ho sends a
guard ofArabs with you.

The population of Jerusalem is now
said to he but 13,000. The correspondent
upon this faot moralizes thus:

“While looking at the city as it now
Stands, with its narrow streets Ailed with
dogs, Arabs, and filth, it is hard to real-
ize that it was once the homo of more
than one million human beings, and the
proud metropolis of a mighty nation.—
while looking out at the window nt the
Mosque of Omar, where the Turk bears
rule, 1 can but ask myself the question,is It possible that on that spot stood tho
temple of Solomon ? Ts it there that
David held his court? The pages of ids
tory answer, “Yea, that spoils Mount
Moriah. Upon that temple whoso glory
tilled the whole earth,”

Pretty Incident.—The other day a
wedding took place at tho Madeline
Church in Paris, between a very noble
gentleman and lady, and among the
crowd that gathered outside to see the
splendid bridal party was a miserable
beggar about twelve yearsold. Now in
Paris every one who has not something
to sell’ls curried off to a police house—if
they stop in the streets as this one did—-
and accordingly an officerwas just asking
her if she had anything to dispose ofand
die poor thing was trembling in every
limb for fear of imprisonment, when a
sweet little girl, a sister ot the bride hap-pened to overhear the policeman us he
passed by, and to save the ragged offen-
der she quickly placed In her hand u su-
perb boquet she was carrying, and an-
swering for her, eald : “Yes, she has ;
these flowers, but she asks too much and
f cannot buy them.” As she turned togo on, an old gentleman, who saw and
understood it ail, stepped forward, and
putting a gold piece in the poor child's
palm, remarked: “I will give twenty
francs for it,” aud presented it to the
amiable.little angel whose goodness had
been more fragrant than the choicest
blossom that ever graced a garden.

Incomprehensible.—There are three
things supremely Incomprehensible
Time, distance,'‘velocity. Of time, we
are always its possessors but never pos-
sess it. The post gone, the present is go-
ing, and the future Ims not come to us.—
As for distance, we may indeed gaze into
its realms, but who cau measure Us pro-
fundity but Him whom the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Science makes
the brain reel as it sends down its sound-
ing lines, but what they bring up is but
sand grains from the fathomless caves
aud vast immensities of eternity's ocean.
And of velocity, we pause utterly con-
founded at the idea of light moving
twelve millions ofmiles a minute, sweep-
ing down to Us from stars so remote that
It takes thirty-live thousand years to ac-
complish thejourney.

- • AFTER DBATIT.—Tt Jg
very singular how the fact of a man’s
death often seems to give people a truer
idea ofids character, whether lor good or
evil, than they have ever possessed while
he was Jivingand acting among them.—
Death is so genuine a fact that it is a
touchstone that proves the gold and dlsr.
honors the baser metal. Could the de-
parted, whoever he may be, return in a
week after his decease, he would almost
invariably find himself at a higher or
lower point that be had formerly occupi-
ed on the scale of public appreciation.

Newspapers.—ln a lecture upon news-
papers, delivered in Philadelphia, by
Kev. De Witt Talmage,. he said: “I
now declare that I consider the newspa-
pers to be the grand agency by which the
Gospel is preached, ignorance cast out,
oppression dethroned, crime extirpated,
the world saved, Heaven rejoiced and
God glotified. In the clunking of the
firinting press, as sheets fly out proclaim-
ng to all the dead nations of the earth,

‘ Lazarus, come forth I’ and to the retreat-
ing surges of darkness, * Let there be
light.’

A Good Hit.—An editor who seems to
have lost hla temper, gets off, the follow-
ing well merited hit:

“ Those fellows who don’t take their
homo paper, watch them ! they are al-
ways on the alert on the publication day,
and when the paper comes around to
your place of business, are the first to
snatch ft up; failing in this, they read it
over yourshoulders, too impatient to de-
mean themselves in arespectful manner.
Spot these fellows. They are the small
suuled, stingy handful, who go through
the world on other folk’s money,”

Value op Advertising.—The largest
income in New Hampshire is said to he
that of a proprietor of a preparation
known as a** hairrestorer.” A half doz-
en years ago this “restorer” was un-
known; and to-day would probably have
been worthless but foradVcrtiHlng. This
income is from printer’s ink. People
who have anything to sell shotiUl.inaUo a
note ofthe fact.

SSfA. good woman living in Hart-
ford, Conn., stepped up to a member of
the legal profession and inquired : “ Mr.

, will you please tell me where the
Union Prayer meeting is held this af-
ternoon?” The lawyer, having looked
every way for escape, finally stammer-
ed out: “ Madam, 1 give it up—you’d
better try some some other profession!”

tg&'A. very learned man has said, the
three hardest words in the English lan-
guage to pronounce are, “ I was mista-.
ken.” And when Frederick the Great
wrote his letter to the Senate, “ I have
just lost a great battle and it was entire-
ly my own fault.” Goldsmith says:—
“ Thisconfession displayed more great-
ness than all his victories.”

“Is this what the ladies , wear
around their waist* ?” asked a country
youth of a friend who was a clerk in u
dry goods store in the city.. “Of corset
Is,” returned the counter-jumper, with a
mischievous wink.

j&ar*“ Patrick, can you read the name
on the shop just opposite, for mo?" asked
a nearsighted young lady. “Sure, miss,”
replied Pat, “it’s as ignorant as yourself
' um. They nlver taught me to read
cither.”

JSS?“No leas than 2.8G9 liquor stores
have been opened In Massachusetts since
November 5, 2807.

BSf A man who claims an extraordina-
ry amount of veneration, sayshe respects
old age in everything except chickens for
dinner.

i6g?*An exchange says no man who
chews tobacco can expect to rate os a
gentleman.
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Ifodital.
TOO LATE.

BY ELIZABETH BIGELOW.

Thoclear sunlightlay rich and warm .
Ou tho meadows green andfa#.

And tho wild bird's song rang loud and high
Through the morning’s dewy air.

Over thomeadow brook I loaned,
Watching Its merry fall, s*

And over tho little bridge sho came,
My lovo, my darling of all.

“ Now. heart,’* I said, “bo bravo and bold,
And hush yourwild, wild beating;

Now faltering lips, bo quick,” I said,
“ To give her love's own greeting.

“ To tollher all tho deep, llcoplovo
That never will lot mo rest;

To toll her tho terrible doubts and fears
That rankle iu ray breast.” .

ButO, when sbo stood bcsldo mo,
So daintily sweet and fair.

With her deep wood violet’s blue In her eyes,
And tho chestnut brown iuherhair.

My stammering Upsrefused to speak, •

My coward eyes looked away;
And over the meadow sho went and took

All thebrightness of theday.

The brightness of my lifesho took
Foreverand ever away;

For lu all the springs that theslow years bring.
Will never come back that day.

The wild birds sing still loud and high,
And the meadow grasses wave,

And the sunlight still is rich and warm,
But rhinos, ah, mot on hergrave.

iPoliliraJL
THE “LOII.” LEAGUE.

To (he Impeachment Managers

BY THE SAME,

How is It Bonny Butler,
'I bat you did not got him nut,

We all thought that youand Thaddy
Kriew Just what you were about.

Ha wo backed youupwlthgreenbacks,
And never did wo dream

That a brace of Yankee lawyers •
Couldfail la such a scheme.

You hadall the time you wanted,
Ami perhaps a little more,

Yon had hosts of ormod police,
To block each avenueand door;

Ho thatnot a spiteful copperhead,
Could got within your reach,

Todnuntyou with his hissing tongue,
. Orinterrupt your speech.
Y.ou could flash yourorders nut,

By every telegraphic line,
You had chaps to give in evidence,

Who spew itmighty fine.
Now with all these grand advantages,

Wo thinkit rather inmo,
Thatyoudld noladd a civic wreath,

To your Fort Fitherfame.
Your failure Badly mars Homo trick*,
That wo had billy laid,

And spoils a pretty cabinet.
That wo hud framed for Wade.

Hut Fessenden aud Trumbull'.
And old Grimes spoiled our plan.

A horrid sell no better,
Than tho Hu Klux Klan I

<liicntloi)M Tor Iho Northern ImliiNlrlnl
Clnasofl.

"Who Is at present keeping white me-
chanics and laborers from seeking em-
ployment in tho South ?

Who is making a barren waste of the
most fertile and productive section of the
Republic?Why lathe burden of taxation so op-
pressive, and employment scarce ?

Why are thereto-day hundreds ofthous-
ands of white men and women in (he
North living in dread ofstarvation wiili
in the present ycarY

Why are tho commerce of the North
and the ship building interests almost
totally paralyzed ?

Why is the South threatened with a
war of races and civil law trampled under
foot in that section ?

Why are millions of white men not
represented In Congress?

Why have all the. guarantees of the
Constitutionbeen broken down, and the
rights of free-born Americans subjugated
to the arbitrary will of Irresponsible sa-
traps?

Why are thirty millions of whiteinen
taxed for the special benefit of a class
who pay no taxes on the great bulk of
of their property ?

Why should there bo over two thous-
and millions of dollars exempt from tax-
ation ? v

Why should there bo special legislation
for one class of tho population, for the se-
rious injury of the interests ofeveryother?

Why should the great agricultural pop-
ulation of the West bo made tributary to
tho manufacturing lords ofYankeelund ?

If the national bunks are enabled to
make twenty millions of dollars a year
out the industrial classes by their specu-
lation in the necessaries of life, why are
they tolerated?

If negroes are fit for freedom, why has
a great poorhouse system for their sup-
port to be kept-up at the expense of the
Northern industry?

Why is it that the products of the
South have fallen off to a great extent?

Why are murders, outrages amirobber-
ies so fearfully frequent all over the
South?
•If the war was prosecuted for the pres-

ervation of the Union why are ten States
kept out of it?
ir me south la permitted to fall under

negro domination, will it be fit for the
habitation of white men ?

The industrial classes of the North will
find an answer to all these questions in
the destructives. It is to them weare in-
debted for the evils by which thecountry
is threatened, And the worst has yet to
come. The negroes refuse to work, and
the great productiveness of the youth is
lost to the country. The white men of
the free states are oppressed with taxation,.
that they may be supported in idleness.
Of the four or five hundred millions of
dollars which are raised upon the Indus-
tryof this section every year, a large pro-
portion is expended in the devilish work
of reversing the natural order of the
races.

Workingmen of the North, will; you,
can you endure this infamous work? Do
yftu not see that the perjured, plundering,
Constitution-breaking,law defying, gang
called Congress is striking ntyour rights,
at your dourest Interests, through recon-
struction? There has m.t le.m a single
measure passed in congress that has not
been aimed at you.

It is you that the National Banks are
fleecing.

It is year families who are made to suf-
fer that the South may bo Africanized
and converted into a wilderness.

It is out of your pockets that the taxes
to pay the interest on uutaxed bonds is
paid.

Wotnln of onr Co|»pcrlicn<l Fathers.

Those who, arc laboring to overthrow
the Constitution—who boast that their
policy Is wholly “outside” of it,and who
are seeking to abrogate tbe power of the
Supreme Court to interfere for its protec-
tion, will do well to read and ponder the
following words of the leathers :

The constitution, which at any time ex-
ists, until changed by an explicit and au-
thentic act of the whole people, is sacred-
ly obligatory upon all.—[George Wash-
ington. •

I .have repeatedly laid myself under the
mostserousobligations to supp< -n the con-
stitution. I have acquired an habitual
attachment to it, and veneration for it.—
[John Adams,

The preservation of the General Gov-
ernment, In it whose constitutional vigor
is the sheet anchor of peace nt homo and
safety abroad.—[Thomas Jefferson.

To hold the Union of the States as the
luklh of their peace and happiness; to
support the constitution which Is the fo-
ment of'the Union, as well in its limita-
tions as in Us authorities.—[James Madi-
son.

By what means shall we contribute
most to cement the Union and give the
greatest support to our moat excellent
constitution ?—[James Monroe.

In untoiding to my countrymen the
principle by which I shall be governed in
the fulfilment of those duties, my first
resort will be that theconstitution which
I shall swear, In the best of. my ability,
to preserve, protect and defend.—[John
Quincy Adams.

The constitution Is a sacred instru-
ment, which should bo guarded with
sleepless Vigilence.—[Andrew. Jackson.

I shall endeavor to preserve, protect
and defend it, by anxiously referring to its
provisions for everydirection In everyac-
tion.—[Martin Van Buren.

Our citizens must be content with the
exercises of the powers with which ’be
constitution clothes them.—Wra.H. IS o-
rlson.

My earnest prayer shall constantly be
addressed to the all wise and all power-
ful Beiuu who made me understandlngly
to act the principles of that constitution.
—[John Tyler.

The constitution itself plainly written
as it is, the safeguard of our federal com-
pact, the offspring of concession and com-
promise, binding together in the bohdsof
peace ami union tins great and increasing
family of• free aud independent States,
will be thechart by which I shall bo di-
rected.—[James K. Polk.
. My guide will bo the constitution. For
the Interpretation of that instrument 1
shall looU to the decision of the judicial
tribunal established by its authority.—
[Zachary Taylor,

The constitution will bo my guide. I
regard all its provisions as equally bind-
ing,—[MUlanf Mliimore.
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l*rolwt ARAinM the Arknnana A«lvcu(nr<

The protestor the Democratic members
of Congress Against the admission of the
set of political adventurers who profapa
to have been elected by the people of Ar-
kansas is timely and proper. In st/ong,
clear and forcible terms it sets forth the
long army of outrages which have been
practiced under the prctdnso of recon-
structing the Southern States. No man
can read this document, to which are ap-
pended the numesufthe Democratic mem-
bers ofCongress, withoutfeelingconvinced
that the desperate and reckless course ol
the Radicals is calculated to do groat in-
jury to the Nation. This manly protest
will be heard by the people, and will help
greatly to make clear the issues of the
Presidential campaign. It will also
avail much in tire Congressional elec-
tions which are to lake place. The mas-
ses feel the absolute necessity which ex-'
Ists for a change in both branches of Con-gress, and they are ready to effect It
through the ballot-box. Head the admi-
rable protest of the Democratic mem-
bers, and then hand it to your Re-
publican neighbor.— Zuno.astrr Intcll'i-
ffcnrcr.
Tlic Ai'knn«a)i RcprrunKntlvca—l>roU>n( of

ilic Democratic .tlcmbcm of the llnn«c or
Ucprc«cnlAtlvc« Aenlimt lliclr AttinUMlrti.
Washington, June 24.—The follow-

U the protest which Mr. Brooks proposed
to oiler in the House to-day against the
Mtlmission of the Representatives of the
Slate ofArkansas: t

Tne recognized presence of three per-
sons on the Hour of this House from the
State of Arkansas, sent here hy military
force, acting under a Brigadier General
of the army, but nevertheless claiming to
be members of this Congress, and to
share with us, the Representatives of the
free States, in the imposition of taxes and
customs and ether laws upon our people,
makes Itour imperative duty, in this the
.first case, to remonstrate most solemnly
and to protest ua solemnly against this
perilous and destructive innovation up-
on the principles and practices of our
hitherto constitutional self-govern-
ment. The so-called reconstruction nets
which created the military government
in Arkansas and like governments in
other Squthern States to share with us in
the legislativepower of the Northern and
Western free people, wo have every rea-
son to believe, have been held to be un-
constitutional by the Spureme Court of
the United Stales, the public declaration
of which fact was avoided only hy the
extraordinary and strange device of tills
Congress in snatching Jurisdiction from
the Court in the MoArdlo case, when
wuch a vuVj\\o dcctoWm Tfna aVinut to lie
made. Of the three great branches of the
Government, it seems, then, that after
tlie Executive vetoed these acts as uncon-
stitutional, the judiciary adjudicated
them to be so, while a Congress, the cre-
ation of but twenty-seven of the thirty-
seven Slates of the Union, overrides these
equal and co-ordinate branches of that
Government, first by* voting down the
vetoes, next by nullifying tbe judgment
ofthe Court, in an era of profound peace,
when not an armed man rises against the
Government from the Potomac to the
Rio Grande, there, in.ten States, our
American historical way of creating the
organic law has been utterly subverted
hy the bayonet. Ever since the Declara
tlon of Independence—with scarcely an
exception—and even amid the battles of
tlie Revolution, coventions have been
convoked through, and constitutions cre-
ated by, the electors ol the States, the
only authorized depositories of tlie sov-
ereign power of every Slate, without.ex-
terior dictation, as under the existing
Federal Constitution. The hardest and
harshest* test oath required from X77(> to
the peace of 1783 was au abjuratlo oath of
allegiance to George- the Third, while
some of the so-called bayonet made Con-
stitutions from tlie South propose absurd
and cruel tests—absurd, as is Arkansas
where Is interwoven In tlie organic Jaw
a mere party that between the Radical
Recoustructionists and the Democratic
Conservatives, such us would exclude
from voting, if living there, the thou-
sands and tens of thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands of Democrats in the
free States, (article 8, section 4 ;) or cruel,
as in Alabama, where no white man can
vote who will not forever foresware his
own race and color mid perjure himself
by swearing, in defiance of the law
of Ood, that the negro is his equal, and
forever to be his equal,at the ballot-hoxpn
the jurybox,with the cartouch box, in the
school, in the college, in house and home
and by the fireside—in short, in* every
way, everywhere—(article 7 section 4.)
Now, in tlnjso and the other Southern
States, in the midst ofwar,rresident Lin-
coln in His proclamation ofDecember S. 18-
OU,offered amnesty and pardon to rebels
then in arms If they would lay down their
arms and take an oath of fidelity, while
now not a Union man in Arkansas or
Alabama can vole unless in the hist
placehe»wearaaUegiauce to lire majesty of
this Congress, and in the next swears' oh
his Americanism and Africanizes him-
self.

Hitherto constitutions with ns have
been the outgrowth ofpopularijfe.sprlng-
bur from the cxhoberanco of our enter-
prize and energy in the settlement of the
loreat or pralriesof our country ; but here
before us now are nine conslitututiona
with one, if not three more to come from
Texas, which have all been 1 imposed up-
on the people by live military satraps ,or
Penturehs in a manner never before
known under the law, but borrowed at
best from Imperial Homan civilization, or’
from the worst precedents of tl e French
revolution. Franco is then recorded to
have had five constitutions In throe years,
so frequently made and so frequently
.changed that they were ironically classed
by the French people with the periodi-
cal lileiature «l the day. LouLiaua, a
colony of that France, lias had four con-
stitutions hi four years, and a constitu-
tion there has now become periodical lit-
erature, us In France In.the agonies ami
throes of tin* great revolution. Laws
were statute laws, which can never be
created by'constitutions, are appended,
more or less, to all these constitutions;
and these bayonet-created, one branch
governments, with no Executive, no
Senate, no House of Representatives, no
Judiciary, have ordained invpealable,
irreversible laws in the very organism of
the Stale such as cannot thus be created
by the Executive, the Senate ami the
House of Representatives of legitimate
governments.when acting in unison and
all combined. Aii this has been dong
without regard to preceding constitutions
or precedents, or to .the common law of
the Stales, or the law of nations. The
military, which under legitimate Institu-
tions can only he used in times ««f peace
to conserve or preserve the Stale, have
here been used to destroy Stales. The
General ofthe army, who represent the
sword, and only the sword ofthe Ri-puh-
Ifc, has been exulted by acts of Congress
above the constitutional Comnmnder-in-
Chief of the army and navy, in order to
execute those military decrees, ami a* the
surer way to throw out every vestige left
of constitutional law or liberty, the same
General ofthe army, in order to prolong
or perpetuate his military domination,
North and West, as well as South, has
been selected in parly convention, at
Chicago, to head the electoral vole for the
Presidency in ten of our, States, which
are as much under his feel as I urkey is
under the Sultan, or Poland under the
Czar of Russia But, as If only to add
insult to the injury of this military out-
rage upon the popular Government in
these ten Stales,.either by act of Congress
or by these Congresssoldier-nmde Stale
constitutions, at leitst 250,000 whites have
been disfranchised, while 750,000 negroes
inexperienced in ah law making, and
more ignorant than our children, have
been enfranchised in their stead, and
have thus been created absolute masters
and sovereigns over the whole white
population ofthe’South.

Because of all this, and in opposition
to all this, we, Representatives ot the
people from the free States, in behalf of
our constituents, and of*thousands and
tens of thousands of others who would

Kates for 3,s»crUsmQ.
ADVEfiTiSEttEKra wilt bo insaned at Ten. Cents

per line for the first Insertion, and five cents
per lino for each subsequent Insertion. Q,nar-
lerly,half-yearly,and yearly advertisements In-
serted ata liberal redaction on tho above rotes.
Advertisements should bo accompanied by tho
Casu. When sent without any length of llmo
specified for publication, they will be continued
until orderedbut and charged accordingly.

JOB PHINTINCJ,
Cards, Handbills, Cibotjlaim,and every oth-

er description of Job ond Card Printing ©xeen-
np-ato"t at low prices.

bo hero represented If the popular pow-er withoutcould now constitutionally acthere, within; earnestly and solemnly pro-
test against this violence upon our peo-ple, .and do hereby counsel ami advise all
friends of popular government to submit
to this force and fraud only until at theballot box, operating through the elec-
tions, this great wrong can he put right.There Is no law in the land oyer the con-
Htitutiontil law; there la no government
but constitutional government; undhence all bayonet-made, all Congress-im-
posed constitutions are of no weight, au-thority, or sanction, save that enforcedby arms, an element of power unknown
to Americans In peace, and nev»-r re-quired but as It acts in and under the su-preme civil law,- tho Constitution, andthe statutes erected in pursuance thereof.

Wo protest then, in the behalf of the
free people of the North und West,against the right of this,military oligar-
chy, established in Arkunsaw and else-
where in the now re-enslaved States of
tho South, to impose upon us through
Congress, taxes, customs; or other laws
to maintain this oligarchy or its ifreed-
men’s Bureaus.

We protest against going into tho now
proposed copartnership of riSUitary dic-
tators aud negroes in the administration
of this Government. Wc demand in the
name of tho fathers of tho Constitution
und for the sake of posterity, not its re-
construction, but the restoration of tho
sacred instrument which has been to us
all a ph/ar of tire from 1787 on to Its pres-
ent overthrow; aud lu all solemnity be-
fore God and man, under a full sense of
the responsibility of all we utter, »we dohereby pttix our names to this protest
against the admission of these three per-
sons claiming to be members of Congress
from Arkansas.
James Brooks, ,.fumes B. Beck,
P. Van Trump,
Chas. A. Eldrldge,
Sam’l J. Randall,
A. J Glossbronnor,
S. Archer,
.T. A. Nicholson,
John Morrissey,
Thomas L. Jones,
W. E. Niblaek,
Julius Hotchkiss,
Win. H. Baruum,
John W. Ciianior,
»S. B. Axtell,
S. S. Marshall,
W. S. Holman,
C. W. P. Haight,
(.•has. Sltgieavea,
Lewis M. Ross,
H. McCullough,
J. P. Knott,
\V. Munb.cn,

Stephen Tabor,
Asa P. Grover,
L. B, Trimble,
Geo. M. Adams,
J. W. Humphrey,
Fernando Wood, *

J. L. Getz,
T. Stone,
M. C. Kerr,John Fox,
James A. Johnson,
J. V. L. Pruyti*
W. E. Robinson,
B. M. Boyer,
Geo. W. woodward
C. C. Phelps,
A. G, Burr,
D. M. Van Aukeu,
J. R. McCormick,
Demos Burucs,
J. M. Cavanaugh,
J. B. Oottiduy.

Henry Clay’s Prophecy. —HenryClay, in his celebrated speech before theSenate, delivered February 7, 1839, utter-ed the following prediction. It Is no less
prophetic Hum was the prediction of
Daniel Webster, in regard to the results
of abolitionism. Wo commend It to the
attention of the negro-lovers of to-day :

“The abolitionists, let mo suppose,
succeed in their present aims of uniting
the inhabitants of the free States as one
man against the inhabitants of the slave
Slates. * * * A virtual disso-
lution of the Union will have already ta-
ken place, while theform of its existence
remains. Tbe most valuable elements
of union—mutual kindness the feelings,
of sympathy, the fraternal bouds which
now happily unite us, will have been ex-
tinguished forever. One . section will
stand, in menacing and hostile array
against the’ other. The collision of opin-ion will be quickly followed Ify the clash
of arms. I will not attempt to describe
scenes which now lie happily concealed
from our view. Abolitionists themselves
would shrink back in dismay and horror
at the contemplation of desolated Helds,
conflagrated -cities, murdered inhabi-
tants, and the overthrow of the fairest
fabric of human government that ever
rose to animate the hopes of civilized
man. * * * I am, Mr. Presi-
dent, no friend ofslavery, * * but
I prefer the liberty of my own country to
that ofany other people, and the liberty
ofmy own race to that ofany other race.
The liberty of the descendants of Africa
in the United States, * * * If,
it were possible, could only be establish-
ed by violating tlie incontestable powers
of the States, and subverting the Union.
And beneath the ruins of the Union
would be burled, sooner or inter, the lib-
erty of both races,”

The Attorney GeneralElect Mur-
ders an Editor.— it seems, says the
Montgomery Mail, Unit Joslum Morse,the secessionist, who beloro the war cru-
alii’ beat a negro, ami poured sale on the
quivering wounds, and who since the
war lias been promoted by the negroes
and Congress to the position of AttorneyGeneral of the bogus Government, has
continued his Infamous career by mur-
dering the editor of the CAoctaw herald,
a man who has nothesitated from theoul-
«et to expose the’disgraceful character of
the loaders of the Radical party. By a
gentleman just from Butler we learn that
our friend N. E. Thomas, editor of theChoctaw Herald, was murderedin a moatcowardly manner by Joshua Morse, theAttorney General of the Hcallawug olh
gurchy which the so-called Congress atWashington has just voted to recognize
ns the lawful government of what was
the State of Alabama. He was assisted
by one Win, Gilmore, a loss eminent
member of the gang,of renegade white
men, but well enough known. Mr.
Thomas has not been backward in ex-
pressing his opinion of these creatures,and It seems that they took the occasion
of the absence of most of his friends, on
a fishing excursion, or something of the
sort, to visit him athUolllce and provoke
a dUUculty. Gilmore made a commence-
ment which brought on an altercation,
which resulted in Thomas firinga pistol
at him. Morse, who hud kept himself
in the background, appeal's by this time
to have niovided himself with a doublebarrelled gun, with which he fired twice
at Thomas, lodging thirty-eight buckshot
In his body, causing death within a
half uu hour. Both the,assassins imme-
diately lied, and it is understood that
they have made their way to Atlanta to
shelter themselves under the protection
of General Meade.— Mobile (Ala.) A<ivr)"
liner.

Dead all Around.—A correspondent
of a New York paper, ’who went to Chi-
cago to attend the late convention, gives
the followingasamong the first incidents
of I is arrival :

Some delegations had arrived.
I spoke to one of the delegates Irom

lowa. ,
“ How is Griines ?” says I.
** Grimes Is dead,” says he.
Then 1 met a delegate from Maine, and

asked him If he had seen Fessenden.
“ Fessenden is dead,” says he.
The next delegate I met was from Illi-

nois, so I asked him how Trumbull was
getting on. ,

** Trumbull Is dead,” says he.
A delegate from Missouri then came

along, and I spoke to him about Hender-
son.

Henderson is dead,” soys he.
The next delegate Isaw woafropi Kan-

sas, and 1 asked him If he hud seen Rons,
“Rosa is dead,” says he.
Then 1 went up toa delegate from

Tennessee, and mentioned Fowler.
“ Fowler is dead,’* says.he.
A delegate from West Virginia came

in, ami 1 inquired for Van Winnie..
“ Van Winkle Is dead,” says he. •
I was getting tired of this, bo 1 asked

the next delegate that eamo in how wo*
the party.

And, ho said he thought the party was
dead too.

The Sau Francisco Examiner says
that thethree Pacitio States, California,
Oregon and Nevada may he sot down
as sure lor the Democratic nominees in
tire next Presidential election. Califor-
nia, it says, will roll up twenty thou-
sand Democratic majority.


